
 Rudy Maxa’s 

April 26 - May 4, 2017

Join Rudy Maxa on an Exclusive Travel      
Experience to London & Paris! 

With Rudy Maxa



Day 1:  FLY TO LONDON
Depart the United States for an overnight flight to 
Europe. 
 
Day 2:  WINDSOR CASTLE - LONDON
Welcome to London! Upon arrival we depart for 
Windsor Castle which is a Royal Residence and a 
favorite weekend retreat for the Queen.  During our 
tour of the residence, we have a chance to visit the 
State Rooms and the newly restored St. George’s Hall. 
Later, we check in for a comfortable four night stay 
at our ideally located hotel, Radisson Blu Edwardian 
Vanderbilt located in Kensington. Unpack and rest 
before joining fellow travelers and Rudy Maxa for a 
welcome drink at the hotel.  

Day 3:  TOWER OF LONDON - ST. PAUL’S
This morning we are joined by an local expert Blue 
Badge Guide as we discover the highlights of London.  
We begin with a visit to St. Paul’s Cathedral as it is 
well known for the wedding location of Princess Diana 
& Prince Charles.  Later, we experience the Tower of 
London which has been a riverside fortress for nearly 
900 years.  Today, the Tower is home to the priceless 
Crown Jewels.  Local wardens help us discover some 
of the Tower’s darker stories and turbulent medieval 
past.   Afternoon finds us enjoying a Thames River 

cruise en route to Westminster Pier.   Later, Rudy 
Maxa hosts a Welcome  Dinner.  
Included Meals: Breakfast, Welcome Dinner

Day 4:  WESTMINSTER ABBEY - HIGH TEA
This morning we enjoy a tour of Westminster Ab-
bey which has played an integral part in the history 
of London for nearly 1000 years including the recent 
marriage of Prince William and Princess Kate.  The ab-
bey has also provided the setting for every coronation 
since 1066.  We continue to the National Portrait Gal-
lery where we experience some of the most known 
people that have shaped British history.  Late after-
noon takes us to a British favorite, High Tea where 

Parliament & Big Ben, London



 Rudy Maxa’s
 

Seine River Cruise

we enjoy classic sandwiches, cakes and tea. Tonight 
we enjoy a free evening to discover London’s famous 
culinary side.
Included Meals: Breakfast, Afternoon Tea

Day 5:  LONDON AT LEISURE
Today you have an opportunity to discover London 
as you see fit.  There are a number of attractions 
worth visiting including the Changing of the Guard at 
Buckingham Palace, the Churchill War Rooms and the 
London Eye to name a few.  Rudy, will also have some 
of his favorite experiences he will want to share with 
you.  Tonight you may want to enjoy a West End show 
or experience a classic British Pub with along with fel-
low tour members.  
Included Meals: Breakfast

Day 6:  PARIS CITY TOUR - NOTRE DAME
We depart London by high-speed-train bound for 
Paris, France.  Our train journey takes us to the capi-
tal city of France, Paris.  Upon arrival in Paris, we are 
joined by our local Paris city guide as discover the 
major sites of the city including Notre Dame, the Eiffel 
Tower, Champs Elysees and so much more.  Later, we 
settle into our hotel for the next three nights.  Tonight 
we enjoy a leisure cruise along the Seine River before 
sitting down for a classic French dinner.
Included Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Day 7:  MUSEUM D ORSAY 
This morning a local guide joins us as we explore 
some of the best Impressionist art found anywhere, 
Museum D’ Orsay.  Here we find Van Gogh, Renoir 
and Monet which include some of their best known 
work.  The rest of the day is yours to discover ‘your 
Paris’.  Rudy will offer some of his favorite locations in 

the city which are not to be missed and a truly exclu-
sive experience.
Included Meals: Breakfast

Day 8:  PARIS AT LEISURE - MOULIN ROUGE
Join Rudy and your Tour Director as you explore the 
artistic side of Paris, the Montmartre.  Here you will 
discover interesting stories and sites not found on the 
typical tourist trail.  Enjoy a free afternoon for your in-
dividual pursuits.  Tonight we enjoy a farewell dinner 
and show hosted by Rudy Maxa at the world famous, 
Moulin Rouge.
Included Meals: Breakfast, Farewell Dinner & show

Day 9:  AU REVOIR PARIS                 
We say goodbye to London and Paris as we make our 
way home with fabulous memories of our time in 
Europe with Rudy Maxa.
Included Meals: Breakfast

Eiffel Tower, Paris

Moulin Rouge

London & Paris
April 26 - May 4, 2017

4 Nights London 
3 Nights Paris                                                                 



11 INCLUDED MEALS:  All breakfasts and Welcome & 
Farewell Dinners hosted by Rudy Maxa

EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES:  During a special evening 
in each city, Rudy will introduce you to a local source 
of his for an insider’s look at both London & Paris

LOCAL GUIDES:  We feature local guides in both  
London & Paris to enhance your city experiences 

INCLUDED GRATUITIES:  Hotel & restaurant staff, city 
guides and luggage handling gratuities are included 
in the tour price

LEISURE TIME:  We give you time to explore each city  
the way you see fit.  We have included a number of 
sites and tours as well as additional tips from Rudy 
help you discover the best of London & Paris

*London Site seeing tour with a local guide
*See the following:  Parliament, Big Ben, Borough 
Market, Buckingham Palace, London Eye, 10 Down-
ing Street, Picadilly Circus, Churchill War Rooms
*Included Experiences:  Tower of London, Thames 
River Cruise, Windsor Palace, Westminster Abbey,    
St. Paul’s Cathedral, National Portrait Gallery
*Paris Site seeing tour with a local guide
*See the following:  Louvre, Eiffel Tower, Arc d Triom-
phe, Champs Elysees, Sacre Couer, Galeries Lafayette
* Included Experiences:  Notre Dame, Latin Quarter, 
Montmartre, Moulin Rouge dinner and show, Seine 
River cruise, Museum d’ Orsay, special guest speakers 
in London and Paris, and so much more!

INCLUDED HIGHLIGHTS:

London & Paris
April 26 - May 4, 2017

 4 NIGHTS LONDON - Radisson Blu Edwardian   
Vanderbilt located in South Kensington.  This is an 
excellent location in central London

 3 NIGHTS PARIS - Hotel Etoile Sainte Honore is   
located near the Arc de Triomphe which offers easy 
access to most of Paris’ sites                                                                      

Rudy Maxa

Share London, Paris, and travel stories with Rudy 
Maxa - host & producer of 91 public  television shows 
on the world’s great destinations and award-winning 
travel writer for National Geographic Traveler maga-
zine - on this, the first tour in which he’s participated.  
A former Washington Post investigative reporter, 
Mr. Maxa brings a journalist’s love of stories and            
anecdotes to enrich your travel experience. 

TOUR PRICE:

Double Room: (based on 2 people sharing a room)
$5299.00 per person - Includes airfare out of MSP 
(other airports are available)

Triple Room: (based on 3 people sharing a room)
$5199.00 per person - Includes airfare out of MSP

Single Room:
Add $900 to double rate - Includes airfare out of MSP

Land only price:  $4399.00 per person (does not 
included airfare).  Based on 2 people sharing a room

Deposit:   Deposit is fully refundable until Jan. 16, 
2017.  After Jan. 16, 2017 deposit is nonrefundable



Terms and Conditions:

By submitting this form online and checking the AGREE button, I ac-
knowledge and accept the terms and conditions listed below for myself 
and traveling party.

•The information provided on this form is true and correct and agree 
that neither myself, anyone in my traveling party, or any of my family 
will hold Defined Destinations LLC, and/or Delta Airlines or any other 
airlines, and/or any other vendors, employees, subsidiaries, or any other 
persons responsible for any loss due to misinformation provided.

•A refundable $300 per person deposit is due at time of booking. If 
the tour is cancelled due to lack of participation, as stated above, full 
deposit will be refunded to the original form of payment.  (Deposits are 
non-refundable if you cancel after Jan. 16, 2017).

•Packages are 100% nonrefundable after the final payment date.

•Travel insurance is recommended and offered by Defined Destinations 
LLC and my acceptance/declination is stated on the form. Travel insur-
ance is optional and is an additional cost.  Plans and rates may vary for 
each person.

•A valid passport good for travel a minimum of 6-months after last date 
of travel is required for all US citizens and each passenger is respon-
sible to have proper documents. Failure to have proper documents could 
result in denied boarding and/or entry to another country and no refunds 
will be made. Please see http://www.travel.state.gov for more informa-
tion

•All travelers are US citizens carrying valid US Passports. I (we) 
understand that if we are not a US citizen carrying a valid US Passport 
then it is our sole responsibility to obtain proper travel documentation 
for travel and Defined Destinations, LLC, Delta Airlines, or any other 
airlines, and/or any other vendors, employees, subsidiaries, or any other 
persons shall not be held responsible for failure to secure proper travel 
documents and no refunds will be given.

•Space on the packages is limited and confirmed on a first-come/first-
serve basis.

•Once deposit is paid, name changes are not allowed and bookings/
monies cannot be “transferred” to another person.  If the name given is 
incorrect there will be a name change fee mandated by the airlines.  This 
fee will be responsible by the traveler.

•If Land Only is purchased transfers to/from the airports are not in-
cluded. The only exception is if the traveler buying land only is on the 
same flights as the group or if you purchase your own air and can be at 
the airport at the same time as the group, you may travel with the group 
at the 1 scheduled arrival and 1 scheduled departure time. If not, you 
will need to purchase your own transfers at an additional cost.  Do not 
purchase your own airfare until the tour has been confirmed (this will 
happen on Jan. 16, 2017 if not earlier).

•The package, including airfare, is a special packaged-price and any 
other discounts will not apply, including but not limited to MERSC, 
Senior Discounts, AARP, AAA, Online coupons, etc.

•Prices are based on a group minimum for each tour. If the group does 
not receive the minimum number of participants before Jan. 16, 2017, 
tours will be cancelled and all monies paid to Defined Destinations will 
be refunded.

•Final payment is non-refundable and due in full by Jan. 16, 2017. By 
accepting the terms in this contract you authorize Defined Destinations 
to run Final Payment on Jan. 16, 2017. If you would like to change the 
form of payment for final payment is your responsibility to provide new 
information to Defined Destinations prior to Jan. 16, 2017. Failure to 
provide Defined Destinations with final payment, including declined 
credit cards, will result in forfeit of deposit and loss of space on the 
group.

•Packages are subject to change without notice, including but not limited 
to hotel, transfers, pre-booked tours, and amenity changes.

•If airfare is purchased as part of the package the flights are on Delta 
Airlines or one of their airline partners and: Flight times are subject to 
change without notice Flights can be changed from non-stop to connec-
tions without notice This is a group block of space in the Main Cabin 
(coach class seats) and seats cannot be upgraded. This is a group block 
of seats on the airline and although every request for an aisle/window 
etc. seat will be taken into consideration no seat assignment is guaran-
teed. Delta Airlines allows each passenger 1 free checked bag under 
50 pounds, 1 free carry-on item, and one free personal item. There are 
additional charges for additional and oversized bags. Please see Delta 
Airline’s web site for further details.

Responsibility:  Tours are arranged and operated by Defined Destina-
tions.   Defined Destinations and their agents act only as an agent for 
such other parties, firms or corporations providing services herein. No 
liability shall be incurred by Defined Destinations, their agents, present-
ers or co-sponsors because of injury, loss, delay or other complication 
experienced by tour participants.

Defined Destinations reserves the right to correct printing errors, to make 
any changes or alterations in the printed itineraries, dates, routings, ho-
tels or in included features prior to or during the tour, necessary for the 
smooth and efficient operation of the tour. The hotels used may change 
without notice. Defined Destinations reserves the right to accept, decline 
or retain any person as a participant of these tours.


